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The mission of the VisitDallas Marketing, Sales and Sports departments is to positively impact the perception 
of Dallas as a city that is diverse, inclusive and vibrant by showing and telling the Dallas story. Our activities 
are measured by metrics noted in the plan and ladder up to an overall measurement of the total room nights 
and impressions generated through our initiatives. Our efforts are devoted to promoting the fun, unique and 
memorable experiences that visitors, sports fans and meeting attendees in Dallas can experience.

An estimated 27.7 million visitors (including day and overnight) spent a  
total of  $5.2 billion in Dallas in 2018, for a total economic impact  
of $8.8 billion. Taken together as an industry, tourism was the eighth-largest 
employer in the City of Dallas in 2018. 

For fiscal year 2020 (FY20), measures and accountability strategies will continue to ensure efficient and 
effective outreach. Our goal is to always achieve the highest performance level – best in class – in the tourism/
meetings industry by implementing and communicating policies, procedures and results to maximize the impact 
of marketing. To achieve best-in-class status, the VisitDallas team commits to always operate with a state of mind 
that focuses on achieving the highest level of performance, purpose and creativity.

VisitDallas is funded by the city’s Hotel Occupancy Tax, the Dallas Tourism Public Improvement District and 
membership funds. These funds are used to promote Dallas as a travel destination to meeting planners and 
associations, leisure travelers, event attendees, residents and area influencers. 

In September 2019, Bon Appétit Magazine announced that it chose Dallas as the 2019 Restaurant City of the 
Year. This recognition, as well as other high-profile accolades, reinforces how much Dallas has to offer to both 
business and leisure travelers and adds to a growing body of awards that Dallas as a destination has received. 

The FY20 Marketing, Sales and Sports Plan is designed to reach our target audiences in priority markets. By 
understanding the media usage and booking habits of our target audiences, we can leverage the most effective 
and exciting sales and marketing strategies to reach them and to positively impact their decision to book thier 
events here or visit Dallas and make repeat visits.

All strategies are designed to:
• Build awareness of Dallas as a travel destination and the best location for your events
• Create opportunities to engage with our efforts and Dallas offerings
• Convert aware and engaged audiences to become overnight visitors or host their events here

V I S I O N
Dallas is a bucket-list destination known for its gracious people and welcoming hospitality.  

Its vibrant experiences help visitors make memories only possible here.

M I S S I O N
VisitDallas favorably impacts the Dallas economy through travel and tourism.

Executive Summary
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The Marketing/Communications team deploys a wide array of both paid and earned 
media, including TV, print, public relations, direct mail, mobile, social and digital 
advertising. In addition, we have created the Margarita Mile as a signature strategy to 
engage visitors and residents. 

The Margarita Mile is a collection of the best and most unique margaritas in the city, 
conveniently collected in a colorful app. We think of it as the ultimate margarita bucket 
list. In 1971, a clever restaurateur, Mariano Martinez, invented the frozen margarita machine 
in his Dallas restaurant, Mariano’s Hacienda. That fi rst machine now sits in the Smithsonian 
National Museum of American History. The VisitDallas Margarita Mile plays off  Mariano’s 
story and the city’s authentic history as the birthplace of the frozen margarita machine to showcase the diverse 
fl avors, neighborhoods and culture of Dallas to locals and visitors alike. It also gives us the perfect platform to 
promote Dallas as a fun and vibrant city to meeting planners, event organizers and potential attendees.

Since its inception in 2018, the Margarita Mile has engaged more 
than 17,000 users of the app from all over the country. 
Our partnership with local margarita hot spots has given residents and 
visitors a fun Dallas experience, while promoting partnering establishments.

In 2019, VisitDallas published the fi rst issue of VisitDallas, the magazine, a high-quality, glossy publication 
which is being delivered to Texas Monthly magazine subscribers twice per year in key markets. The magazine 
highlights the best and most original attributes of Dallas and contains curated content promoting the arts 
and cultural attractions. Our partnership with Texas Monthly provides a targeted, yet economical, distribution 
channel directly to potential visitors that chose to consume, read and enjoy magazine content.

VisitDallas also supports events that activate City Hall 
Plaza and Klyde Warren Park, including Party on the 
Plaza/New Year’s Eve, Deck the Plaza City Hall Lights, 
four events throughout the year at Klyde Warren Park, 
and legacy events such as the State Fair of Texas, Dallas 
Holiday Parade and Big D Holiday. The Dallas Sports 
Commission also books events across a wide variety of 
city-owned facilities, from Fair Park and Cotton Bowl 
stadium to Kiest Park.

In the appendix section of the plan, you will fi nd details 
on the Media Plans; the Communications, Digital, 
Video and Social Content Plans; and additional 
sales research.

Overall, the VisitDallas FY20 Marketing, Sales and 
Sports Plan is designed to build on the success of 
the plans of recent years. With the introduction of 
VisitDallas, the magazine, the refi nement and expansion 
of the Margarita Mile, continued development of an 
arts and cultural tourism campaign and continued 
collaboration with the city and special management 
teams, VisitDallas is confi dent that FY20 will produce 
another great year for the City of Dallas, businesses 
and residents.



Marketing/Communications Plan



T R E N D S  A N D  T H E M E S

We will positively impact the perception of Dallas as an arts and culturally rich city that 

is diverse, inclusive and vibrant by showing and telling the Dallas story. The Marketing/

Communications team is responsible for producing 450,000 overnight visits.

Arts and Cultural Tourism

Micro Trips 

Personalization

New and Now

Celebrating the Best of Texas

M I S S I O N
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M A R K E T  R E S E A R C H

More than 70 percent* of visits to Dallas are from within the state of Texas
and the neighboring states of Oklahoma, Arkansas and Louisiana. 

An estimated 27.7 million visitors (including day and overnight) spent a total of 
$5.2 billion in 2018, for a total economic impact of $8.8 billion.**

More than half of all domestic visitors stayed overnight (52.5 percent) and a majority 
came for leisure (81 percent).*** International visitors made up 6 percent of total visitors.** 

Overnight visitors spent an average of $275 per person per trip, while the 
average for day tripper spent $83. Overnight visitors accounted for just over 80 percent of total spending.** 

Lodging and food and beverage expenditures accounted for more than half of all visitor spending in Dallas. 
Visitors spent $1.5 billion on lodging, $1.2 billion on retail.**
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* Source: Arrivalist    ** Source: Tourism Economics    ***Source: Longwoods



Visitor Profile Longwoods Annual, received in 
June

National panel survey that gives visitor 
intelligence on trip purpose, origin, activities, 
demographics, interests and more. We examine 
visitor profiles of key markets and evaluate 
competition and opportunities.

Lodging Performance STR/AirDNA Received weekly and 
monthly

Performance numbers for hotels and AirBNB. 
Allows us to determine peak travel months, 
transient vs. group bookings and how we fare as 
a market compared to multiple competitive sets.

Meeting Planner 
Perceptions

Destination Analysts New survey, inaugural 
report received 
September 2019

Evaluation of how Dallas is perceived as a 
meeting destination and our strengths and 
weaknesses compared to other markets. 
Moving forward, study will allow monitoring of 
perceptions over time.

Economic Impact Tourism Economics Annual, received in 
July

Annual economic impact study showing tourism 
industry impact on economy, jobs, taxes and 
income. Includes leisure economic impact 
calculator, which helps us understand the impact 
of generated room nights.

Digital Hotel/Airline 
Search & Bookings 
Measurement

ADARA Continuous 
Subscription

Ability to track and monitor search and purchase 
activity on trace websites by consumers exposed 
to VisitDallas digital programs.

Airline Data Airlines Data Inc Continuous 
Subscription

Schedules, fare and passenger data to Dallas 
airports. Allows us to monitor traffic patterns 
from top markets and capacity for potential 
travel.

Advertising Awareness/
Conversion

SMARI Annual, received in 
July and March

Two waves in core markets measures ad 
effectiveness, awareness and incremental 
visitation from primary leisure campaign. This 
report measures room nights produced by 
Marketing/Communications efforts. 

Focus Group/
Quantitative

Destination Analysts Annual Used to explore the best messaging, planning 
habits, resources, perceptions and motivators of 
travelers in top markets.

Mobile Location Data/
Visitor Profile

Arrivalist Periodic More than 2 million mobile devices tracked 
to the Dallas area and movement among 300 
points of interest. Provides origin and trip habits 
of visitors, allowing us to filter specific activities 
and date ranges in market.

Research Study Vendor Timeline Description

R E S E A R C H  S T U D I E S  A N D  S O U R C E S

VisitDallas uses a research-based approach to marketing and communications activities, relying on data to make informed creative and media 
outreach decisions. The team deploys a variety of surveys and industry-standard research studies to gather this valuable data.
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TA R G E T  AU D I E N C E S

TA R G E T  A DV E R T I S I N G  M A R K E T S

TV + Print + Digital

Print + Digital

Digital

>>

>>

>>

Trade
• Meeting Planners

• Geography: National

Consumer/Leisure
• Women 25-54

•  Geography: 110-mile radius beyond 
Dallas-Fort Worth metro area

Influencers (Public 
Affairs Initiative)
•  City Council, City Manager, Convention & 

Event Services, Spectra (KBHCCD),  
Business Leaders

Local
•  Adults 25-54 living in Dallas-Fort Worth 

metro area
•  Secondary: those who have recently moved 

to Dallas-Fort Worth metro area

San Antonio
Oklahoma City
Shreveport 
Little Rock

Austin
Houston

Abilene
Ft. Smith/Fayetteville 
Lubbock
Monroe
Odessa-Midland

San Angelo
Sherman-Ada
Tyler-Longview 
Waco
Wichita Falls 

+ +

+
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M A R K E T I N G /C O M M U N I CAT I O N S  G OA L 

Help drive repeat leisure and business travel by incorporating 
themes of Arts and Culture, Celebrating the Best of Texas and 
New and Now

Objective 1 Refresh the leisure campaign, incorporating focus group and research feedback 
to garner 150 million quality impressions via a mass media buy (print, digital, TV, video)

1
S T R AT E G I E S

 � Conduct focus groups in Waco, Tulsa, San Antonio and Shreveport

 � Leverage Texas brand by promoting how Dallas celebrates the Best of Texas

 � Highlight what’s New and Now in Dallas

 � Incorporate diversity of race, age, ethnicity, gender, sexual orientation, etc. throughout all efforts

 � Leverage Bon Appétit magazine declaration: Dallas Food City 2019

 � Revaluate markets to ensure optimum return on marketing investments

Objective 2 Work with Cultural Tourism Committee to continue evolving arts and cultural 
tourism campaign to highlight Dallas as a “World of Inspiration”

S T R AT E G I E S

 � React to focus group feedback and make adjustments to first print ad, and create second print ad

 � Revaluate best placements and media to ensure the most engaged audience appeal

 � Amplify arts and culture campaign on social channels and in public relations efforts

 � Produce video series (8-10 episodes) highlighting arts and cultural offerings

Objective 3 Garner $25 million in earned advertising value equivalent (AVE) from public 
relations and social influencer strategies

S T R AT E G I E S

 � Develop strategic plan and best-in-class guidelines for engaging with and supporting social media influencers 

 � Distribute quarterly releases nationally to keep Dallas top of mind and ensure inclusion in trend pieces

 � Leverage Margarita Mile and local culinary accolades and partners to generate media exposure

10

Goals



Objective 5 Increase year-over-year website traffic to both websites (VisitDallas and 
DallasDelivers) by 10 percent

Objective 6 Utilize sponsorships and events to increase connections with local 
residents and visitors

S T R AT E G I E S

 � Refresh the look and navigation of the VisitDallas website to mirror advertising campaign 

 � Maintain a current and relevant focus on the meeting planner site, DallasDelivers.com

 � Create and share content that is diverse and focused on the themes of Celebrating the Best of Texas,  

Now and New, Micro Trips and Arts and Culture

 � Work to update the website and improve ADA accessibility

S T R AT E G I E S

 � Support local events that help activate visits to City Hall Plaza, such as: Party on the Plaza/New Year’s Eve and Deck 

the Plaza City Hall Lights

 � Be a good local community partner for legacy events that activate Downtown

 � Build on our partnership with Klyde Warren Park to encourage visitation to key events, such as: Park and Palate, 

Memorial Day Music Fest, Labor Day Food Truck Rally and the Holiday Show and Tree Lighting 

 � Support major city events that bring out-of-town visitors to Dallas and engage local residents, including: The State Fair 

of Texas, The Edge/The Texas Monthly Festival, Dallas Holiday Parade and the Riverfront Jazz Festival
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Objective 4 Attain 4 percent engagement on combined social media platforms

S T R AT E G I E S

 � Develop a paid social strategy to support the leisure campaign

 � Develop a video strategy to support campaigns, including leveraging relationships with Dean Fearing and Julian Rodarte

 � Make sure that a diversity of age, race, ethnicity, lifestyle and gender are represented in posts and images

Goals



Objective 8 Update and maintain current, accessible, meaningful creative 
service libraries 

S T R AT E G I E S

� Conduct a brand audit to assess all brochures for brand consistency, use of current brand assets and relevance 

against the current priorities 

� Assess current maps for relevance, accuracy and function in preparation for a redesign of both printed and 

digital map products   

� Create and maintain a photo library that provides needed information on uses and restrictions 

� Create and maintain a video library that is topical, enhances the plan’s themes and includes updated 

neighborhood videos

� Produce and distribute VisitDallas, the magazine to demonstrate the beauty, fun and vitality of Dallas

» Editorial content will support the plan’s themes while including local infl uencers and itineraries in each issue 

» Evaluate the response to Issue No. 1, including feedback from the Sales department on its use and acceptance

» Editorial content will speak to a diverse market: age, ethnicity, lifestyle, gender, etc.

Objective 7 Promote Margarita Mile as an “only possible here” experience that 
engages residents and increases overnight visitation

S T R AT E G I E S

� Increase the number of users who download the Margarita Mile app by 10,000

� Create and promote an annual Margarita Mile event to engage residents and to drive visitation that requires 

overnight stays

� Refresh the look and feel of the Margarita Mile app 

� Utilize program reporting to build on relationships with participating restaurants  

� Develop an advertising campaign and media buy to promote the Margarita Mile 

1212

Goals



M A R K E T I N G /C O M M U N I CAT I O N S  G OA L 

Increase consumer and client engagement with VisitDallas by 
utilizing personalization and communicating that “we know you” 
and “we welcome you”

Objective 1 Deploy a digital tool on VisitDallas.com to gather data, quantify the 
audience, and personalize messaging to end user

Objective 3 Enhance the user experience with the Margarita Mile by personalizing 
communications 

2
S T R AT E G I E S

 � Research and choose a vendor who can gather and provide data on people who engage with VisitDallas.com

 � Identify 3-5 target markets to conduct a test to determine the effectiveness and efficiency of using data to 

personalize messaging

 � Link vendor data with in-house software to provide seamless delivery of personalized messages

S T R AT E G I E S

 � Grow the size of the email list by 2,500 by providing personalized, relevant content

 � Utilize the benefits of list segmentation to make personalization more effective

 � Utilize data to produce interest-based content to build stronger engagement with VisitDallas

S T R AT E G I E S

 � Use the individual user’s name on all mailings sent from VisitDallas

 � Use app features to target niche groups with similar interests, profiles or geography

 � Send personalized emails when users move up a level in the app

Objective 2 Utilize email to deliver personalized content to VisitDallas subscribers

13

Goals



M A R K E T I N G /C O M M U N I CAT I O N S  G OA L 

Support Sales team in their efforts to book 26 citywide events at 
the KBHCCD of 2,500 room nights or more on peak

Objective 1 Marketing to provide support at priority shows where Sales has a large 
presence and footprint: Cvent, IMEX America, PCMA and ASAE

Objective 3 Increase the number and quality of face-to-face interactions with  
targeted audiences

Objective 2 Keep Dallas top of mind with meeting planners via a targeted media 
campaign that garners 30 million quality impressions via a targeted media buy (Cvent,  
print, digital, social, video)

3
S T R AT E G I E S

 � Collaborate with Sales to create the concept and design of the desired sales booth experience

 � Identify, design and collaborate on the production of key client events

 � Create and support a post-event follow-up plan to have multiple touch points with clients to keep Dallas in 

consideration for meeting/convention bookings at the Kay Bailey Hutchison Convention Center Dallas (KBHCCD) 

and other city facilities 

S T R AT E G I E S

 � Assist sales with producing in-market meeting planner FAM experiences that showcases the KBHCCD and 

other city venues

 � Assist sales in producing a roadshow for selected cities to introduce clients to the KBHCCD and Spectra 

Venue Management

S T R AT E G I E S

 � Create, develop and test a refreshed trade campaign to reach meeting planners in target markets

 � Increase the number of qualified meeting planner leads through Cvent suite of targeted ad resources

 � Participate in the Customer Advisory Board (CAB)

14

Goals



M A R K E T I N G /C O M M U N I CAT I O N S  G OA L 

Build upon the past success of the Dallas Film Commission/Creative 
Industries (DFC/CI) to grow the creative economy and to impact the 
overall local economy while building awareness of Dallas

Objective 2 Foster the evolution of the scope of the DFC/CI work to include music, 
e-gaming and other creative-driven industries

Objective 3 Leverage the work of the DFC/CI to enhance awareness of Dallas as a 
travel destination

4
S T R AT E G I E S

 � Establish a sustainable structure to optimize the impact that DFC/CI has on the Dallas economy: assess needs and 

strengths, determine appropriate staffing, establish a budget and appropriate processes, and succession planning, etc.

 � Create a marketing plan that identifies goals and objectives to support the success of DFC/CI

 � Create an annual report for key stakeholders that communicates the progress, impact and value of the commission

 � Maintain a current directory of creative resources to improve the impact that DFC/CI has on the local  

creative economy

 � Form a DFC/CI advisory committee to meet quarterly

S T R AT E G I E S

 � Research and pursue obtaining official designation of Dallas as a “Texas Music City”

 � Identify the most strategic and effective opportunities to grow the DFC/CI 

 � Launch new branding, website and social platforms

S T R AT E G I E S

 � Create press trips and itineraries that highlight movies and series that are shot in Dallas 

 � Produce digital and social content that highlights entertainment produced in Dallas

Objective 1 Provide guidance and leadership to ensure success of the DFC/CI

15

Goals



M A R K E T I N G /C O M M U N I CAT I O N S  G OA L 

Educate stakeholders on VisitDallas, who we are and what we do,  
and the value the organization provides to the City of Dallas5

Objective 1 Promote the economic value of travel and tourism and its impact on 
Dallas stakeholders

Objective 2 Build supportive relationships with key stakeholders in Dallas by 
providing data on impact, reach and marketing effectiveness

S T R AT E G I E S

 � Arrange for meetings to introduce the new VisitDallas President and CEO to key Dallas stakeholders

 � Collaborate with the Dallas Regional Chamber to organize a media roundtable discussion to promote the impact of 

VisitDallas’ efforts on the local economy

 � Identify major events worthy of a story pitch on its economic and community impact

S T R AT E G I E S

 � Meet with the Dallas City Council/City Manager, the arts community, hoteliers, business community leaders, chambers of 

commerce and county and state elected officials

 � Produce and host annual CEO diversity luncheons in the African American, Latino, Asian and LGBTQ communities

S T R AT E G I E S

 � Leverage national message to conduct local media outreach educating locals on the value of travel and tourism 

as an economic driver for Dallas

 � Conduct digital and social media content campaign to support economic impact message

 � Bring together hotels, attractions, restaurants and hospitality industry partners to conduct coordinated outreach 

and messaging

Objective 3 Highlight National Travel and Tourism Week (NTTW) 
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Goals



M A R K E T I N G  F U N N E L

AWARENESS
Leisure, Trade and Local Campaigns; VisitDallas, the magazine;
Public Relations; Video; Social Media; Digital; Newsletters

ENGAGEMENT
Local Campaign; Margarita Mile; Social Media; Events - NYE & 
Deck the Plaza; Sponsored Events; Sports Team Sponsorships

CONVERSION
Social Media, Digital, Consumer Emails, Hotel Campaigns - 
Big D Holiday and Summer

17

The marketing funnel depicts a traveler’s journey with VisitDallas. From the initial 

stages when someone learns about Dallas as a destination to the trip booking stage, 

the marketing funnel maps out our route to conversion and beyond.

Each of our marketing activities are designed to fit within the funnel, influencing awareness, 
engagement and, finally, conversion.

AWARENESS: The traveler is made aware of Dallas as a possible travel destination. Our trade and leisure 
advertising campaigns fall into this category.

ENGAGEMENT: The traveler takes the next step, engaging with VisitDallas content and evaluating the 
possibility of travel to Dallas. The local campaign, Margarita Mile, VisitDallas.com and event sponsorships 
are all engagement strategies.

CONVERSION: The traveler decides whether to book a trip to Dallas. Hotel deal campaigns and direct 
consumer eblasts are aimed at driving conversion.
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Sales Plan



D E P LOY M E N T

We create awareness and interest in Dallas as a destination for customer organizations  
to bring their events here, resulting in important economic impact for the city.  

M I S S I O N

20

The VisitDallas Sales department books conventions, meetings, trade shows and events at the Kay Bailey Hutchison 

Convention Center Dallas (KBHCCD) and at hotel and venue partners throughout the city. The team’s goal is to 

increase group room night consumption in Dallas, resulting in increased tax revenue for the city and job growth in 

the travel, tourism and hospitality sector. 

The Sales team is responsible for producing 1.5 million group room nights. 

The sales plan targets three areas for business development and execution:

1.  Citywide and Convention Center Sales

2.  Hotel Sales

3.  Sales Administration and Support

The Sales team represents Dallas via regional offices in New York, Washington, D.C., Chicago, Austin,  

San Francisco and Los Angeles, in addition to the Dallas-based sales team. 

DALLAS

CHICAGO
NEW YORK

WASHINGTON D.C.SAN FRANCISCO

LOS ANGELES

AUSTIN



S A L E S  G OA L 

Book 26 citywide events (2,500 rooms on peak) into city-owned 
facilities, primarily (but not limited to) the Kay Bailey Hutchison 
Convention Center Dallas 1

S T R AT E G I E S

� Conduct monthly room block review with “Big 8 Hotels” on existing and potential citywide groups

� Utilize new business development position to analyze Meeting Data Institute (MDI) data to:

» Research past groups requiring the convention center

» Research past citywide groups that are not active

» Research hotel sales opportunities for specifi c months and years

» Establish new goals toward each

� Use MDI data to research market information

� Focus sales goals specifi c to the Dallas market for short-term opportunities for hotels and convention center

� Maintain complete, accurate and transparent records of all sales activities in the VisitDallas customer relationship 

management database to ensure accountability and contract compliance with the City of Dallas

� Establish daily business review of all leads received in the previous day, along with a daily lead sweep by 3 p.m. 

to ensure the fastest possible customer response time

� Modify Friday business review with Spectra to incorporate monthly review of progress toward revenue goals and 

VisitDallas citywide sales goals. Integrate hotels into quarterly business review of progress toward goals and any 

hotel issues impacting pace to goal

� Conduct ongoing sales training and development programs to continue to invest in sales team

21

Goals

Objective 1 Prospect new business
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Goals

S T R AT E G I E S

 � Increase investment in trade show and association markets due to a softer economy

 � Focus on corporate accounts and short-term efforts to shore up soft periods in hotels and the convention center 

in 2020, 2021 and 2022

 � Maintain executive Sales team leadership roles on industry boards and engage Vice President of Sales in more 

national and in-market events

 � Engage sales team members in local industry chapter organizations and events, specifically local Meeting 

Professionals International (MPI), Professional Convention Management Association (PCMA) and International 

Association of Exhibitions and Events (IAEE) chapters

 � Partner with Spectra on major tradeshow opportunities that target convention center markets, including  

but not limited to:

 » IAEE Expo! Expo! – December, Las Vegas

 » PCMA Convening Leaders – January, San Francisco

 » Society of Independent Show Organizers (SISO) CEO Summit – April, Grapevine

 » American Society of Association Executives (ASAE) – August, Las Vegas

 » SISO Leadership Conference – August, Dallas

 � Create and execute sales plans in all target markets, concentrating on:  

 » In-person customer sales calls, phone calls, direct mail, trade show, customer events, and industry 

involvement, and managing all expenses related to those efforts within established budgets

 » Establish, with Spectra, specific sales trips in each market and include city leadership and hotel management 

as appropriate

 » Establish sales goals for each sales positon incorporating a specific number of citywide bookings per person, 

as well as team goals for need years/months

Objective 2 Execute elevated face-to-face trade show and customer event plan



S A L E S  G OA L 

Book 1,500,000 group room nights from conventions, meetings and 
events into the city of Dallas, with a minimum of those representing 
712,000 room nights via agreements with city-owned facilities, 
primarily (but not limited to) the KBHCCD, and the balance of those 
room nights focused on Dallas hotel partners

2
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Goals

S T R AT E G I E S

 � Establish a daily sales presence in the greater Washington, D.C., New York/Northeast corridor, Chicago and 

Midwest, Northern California, Southern California, and Austin regional markets, in addition to our Dallas-based 

sales teams

 � Work in conjunction with the leadership of the Dallas Tourism Public Improvement District to identify opportunities 

to incent event organizers to choose Dallas over our competitive set, and to gain approval and secure funds for 

these events

 » Recommend new incentive scale with the greatest focus on need months and years in the next 10 years 

 » Work with Spectra to study competitive rental rates at KBHCCD to maximize rental income and other 

revenues, and help customers offset other non-rental experience needs

 � Work jointly with the sales and operations leadership of all city-owned facilities to develop mutually beneficial sales 

plan in line with our contracted agreement with the city 

 � Identify new opportunities for hotels and partner venues for meetings, conventions, sports and other events

Objective Serve as leaders and ambassadors of the VisitDallas brand 
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Goals

S A L E S  G OA L 

Evolve strategy to book more hotel sales3
S T R AT E G I E S

 � Deploy salesperson in Mid-Atlantic and Southeast markets by relocating a Dallas-based position, or hiring 

locally. Place position where it has best balance of investment and coverage

 � Re-focus on the Dallas market

 � Leverage VisitDallas Diversity & Inclusion department to target D&I accounts and take advantage of a softer 

market and hotel availability

 � Expand booking thresholds for hotel sales teams

 � Include metrics for convention center bookings in goal setting

 � Establish the same sales goal for citywide team, with goals for team and for specific years/months

 � Create a mini-wide incentive marketing piece for hotels and customers

 � Focus on short-term business: 2020, 2021 and 2022 

 � Develop local sales call program in conjunction with a Spectra-focused salesperson (to be hired)

 � Establish strategy for ongoing marketing and sales efforts to customers engaged during Cvent and other 

trade shows

 � Conduct daily business review of all leads received on the prior day and execute a daily 3 p.m. lead sweep

 � Conduct ongoing training and development of team members

Objective Revaluate resources, deployment and needs
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Goals

S A L E S  G OA L 

Enhance sales administration and support 4
S T R AT E G I E S

 � Conduct Cvent Business Forum in November 2019 to help hotels and other partners maximize 

revenue opportunities through Cvent, Wedding Spot and Kapow platforms

 � Provide opportunities for lead handlers to achieve Cvent certification

 � Conduct two hotel general manager and director of sales business forums

 � Develop sales training programs and processes to improve site inspection effectiveness

 � Develop iPad-based customer survey to gain on-the-spot customer feedback during site inspections 

and familiarization trips

 � Execute travel plan within budget and with appropriate pre-, post- and on-site measurement of return 

on investment

 � Invest in administrative and support personnel through training programs

Objective Use best-in-class practices to grow opportunities via support staff 



Sports Plan



The Dallas Sports Commission (DSC) is a non-profit organization whose mission is to attract, 
retain and support sports and entertainment events that will position Dallas as the premier sports 

destination and have a positive impact on the economy and quality of life of Dallas residents.  

M I S S I O N
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The Dallas Sports Commission sells Dallas as the ideal destination for regional, national and international sporting 

events as competition through sales, marketing and public relations strategies. The commission bids on and is directly 

responsible for landmark events choosing to come to Dallas, such as the Suberbowl, World Cup and Olympics. The 

DSC promotes events through public relations and social media efforts, matches clients with the perfect venues and 

hotels and serves at the local organizing committee. Big events happen here because of the DSC and their partners. 

Through these marketing and sales activities, the Dallas Sports Commission is 
responsible for producing 400,000 room nights in FY 2020. 

All DSC efforts are aimed at:

•  Increasing economic impact and attendance through sports with a focus a on long-term major event bid strategy 

• Increasing media exposure of Dallas nationally and internationally 

•  Increasing visibility and exposure of the DSC within the local community as the primary organization focused on 

recruiting sports events to Dallas 

Top Priorities for FY20

1.   Secure FIFA World Cup for 2026 and position Dallas to be host of the International Broadcast  

Center at Fair Park

2.  Develop annual esports and gaming event platform within Dallas

3.   Increase national and regional visibility of Dallas sports venues through development of collateral,  

digital advertising initiatives, event broadcast and media exposure and venue presence at key  

tradeshows and conferences

new image to come
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D S C  S A L E S  A N D  M A R K E T I N G  AC T I V I T I E S

Industry 
Events

Soccerex, November M I A M I

Regional SportAccord Pan America, 
November M I A M I

Regional SportAccord Pan America, 
December F O R T  L AU D E R DA L E

Large Market Sports Commission Meeting, 
January S A N  A N TO N I O

United States Soccer Coaches Convention, 
January B A LT I M O R E

SportsETA Conference, April K A N S A S  C I T Y

TEAMS Esports Travel Summit, June 
A R L I N GTO N ,  T E X A S

ConnectSports, August N E W  O R L E A N S

TEAMS Conference, November T B D
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Sites and FAMs
The DSC showcases Dallas to prospective clients through familiarization tours (FAMs) and produces site visits for those  

who have already expressed intent to book. Activities are aimed at bringing new business to Dallas and to delivering excellent  
client service to ensure rebooking for future years.

FA M  AC T I V I T I E S

D E C E M B E R  2 0 1 9 

- NHL Winter Classic Client Event

-   Minor League Baseball & Major League Baseball  
Winter Meetings

M A R C H  2 0 2 0

- NCAA Regionals FAM – Beyond the Baseline

- MEX Tour FAM

A P R I L  2 0 2 0

- VEX Robotics World Championships SiteVisit

M AY  2 0 2 0

- Byron Nelson FAM

S P R I N G / S U M M E R  2 0 2 0

-  New York Client Event with NFL, NBA, MLB,  
MLS, WNBA and NHL

O C TO B E R  2 0 2 0

- Red River Showdown FAM



S P O R T S  G OA L 

Increase economic impact through attendance and room nights 
for the City of Dallas through strategic event bookings generating 
400,000 room nights for future events1

S T R AT E G I E S

 � Deploy a dedicated salesperson focused on the KBHCCD and in-house hotel sports business

 � Deploy a dedicated salesperson focused on bringing sports events to Fair Park, Cotton Bowl Stadium, Kiest Park, 

MoneyGram Soccer Park, American Airlines Center, other Dallas Parks and Recreation facilities, and private sports facilities

S T R AT E G I E S

 � Create and execute social media and marketing plans specific to growing attendance

 � Increase room night production by 10,000 room nights each year for targeted fan events

 � Focus on Byron Nelson, MEX Tour, State Fair Classic and World Food Championships events in FY 2020
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Goals

Objective 1 Build and maintain sustainable event booking model

Objective 3 Increase fan and spectator event attendance through strategic marketing techniques

Objective 4 Develop ESports and gaming event opportunity platforms for the KBHCCD, 
American Airlines Center and Fair Park

Objective 2 Determine major event future bid schedule including FIFA World Cup, NCAA 
Men’s Final Four, NCAA Women’s Final Four, NFL Super Bowl, WWE WrestleMania, NHL All-Star 
Game and NBA All-Star Game through 2030



>> Kay Bailey Hutchison Convention Center Dallas

>> American Airlines Center

>> MoneyGram Soccer Park

>> Kiest Park

 � FDreamhack 2020

 � TFN Super 64 2020-2022

 � TFN Clash of the Clubs 2020-2021

 � Tour of Texas 2020-2021

 � American Volleyball Challenge 2020-2021

 � WWE WrestleMania Axxess 2022

 � Esports Gaming Event 2020

 � USA Volleyball Girls Junior National  

Championship 2025

 � Varsity Spirit Finals 2020

 � Dallas Marathon 2020

 � Lone Star Classic 2024

 � North American Gay Volleyball National 

Championship 2021

 � NCAA Men’s 1st and 2nd Round 2023-2026

 � NCAA Women’s Super Regionals 2025-2026

 � NCAA Frozen Four 2024-2026

 � NCAA Women’s Volleyball Championships 2025

 � Esports League Events 2020 & beyond

 � WWE Survivor Series 2020

 � WWE WrestleMania Hall of Fame, NXT  

and RAW

 � United States Youth Soccer Association National 

President’s Cup 2021

 � United States Youth Soccer Association 

Development Academy Fall Regionals 2020

 � United States Youth Soccer Association South 

President’s Cup 2020

 � NTX Game National Youth Football  

Tournament 2020

 � Tiger Sports Management Dallas Premier  

Showcase 2020

 � Dallas Cup 2021-2023

 � The Sport Source 29th Annual Showcase 2020

 � Generation Adidas Cup 2020

 � NAGAAA Gay Softball World Series 2021

 � Pegasus Slow Pitch Softball Association 2020-2021
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Goals

Objective 5 Create and execute sales plans in target markets focused on securing the 
following events:



>> Fair Park/Cotton Bowl Stadium

>> Trinity Forest

>> Community Events with Dallas ISD

 � World Food Championships 2020 & 2021

 � American Cornhole League SW Division 2020

 � First Responder Bowl 2021-2025

 � Various Soccer Matches 2020

 � Esports League 2021

 � MLS Broadcast Headquarters 2020

 � AT&T Byron Nelson- 2023 & beyond

 � American Junior Golf Association Under Armour Jordan Spieth Junior Championship 2020

 � MEX Tour Reading Program – February 2020

 � Dallas Regional Spelling Bee – March 2020

 � Summer Sports Clinics – July 2020

32

new image to come



S P O R T S  G OA L 

Increase brand awareness and media exposure of Dallas locally, 
nationally and internationally2

S T R AT E G I E S

 � Create a social media and grassroots marketing plan for all events

 � Develop post-event reports and to share with national associations and industry media outlets

 � Create a communications and public relations plan for major sports publications (SBJ, NASC website, DMN, all television 

outlets, DBJ, Sports Destinations, TEAMS, Connect Sports, newsletters, blogs)

S T R AT E G I E S

 � Create and refresh DSC website and video to further tell the Dallas story to include updated venues, partner  

testimonials and Dallas ambassadors

 � Create and execute initiatives to increase database contacts for marketing, volunteers and community stakeholders

 � Develop a Dallas sports ambassador program and identify key spokespeople to assist in the messaging of Dallas  

as a sports destination

 � Develop new sales collateral, bid materials, specific venue guides and technology to share with future and  

existing event clients

S T R AT E G I E S

 � Secure awards and recognition through sports destination associations and conferences such as Sports ETA,  

Sports Destinations and Connect Sports

 � Develop and execute customer facing tradeshow, industry conference and FAM events
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Goals

Objective 1 Create, manage and execute successful marketing and communications plans 
for all events

Objective 2 Update Dallas Sports commission marketing materials and selling tools

Objective 3 Increase DSC representation on industry and community boards and committees



S P O R T S  G OA L 

Execute all events at a first-class level, enhancing the client, fan 
and participant experience3

S T R AT E G I E S

 � Develop a sustainable legacy platform focused on providing opportunity for the youth of Dallas to increase literacy through 

the MEX Tour Reading Program and Dallas Regional Spelling Bee 

 � Utilize major events to integrate Dallas youth into sports clinics and developmental programs

 � Create community impact and opportunities through hosted events for the youth to engage with major local event CSR 

initiatives by creating partnerships with local sports organizations
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Goals

Objective 1 Create community impact and youth give-back opportunities

Objective 2 Determine client and attendee satisfaction rating system and feedback 
opportunities to identify areas of improvement needed for venues, staffing, destination and the 
overall experience

Objective 3 Integrate venue, hotel, business, chambers and city leaders into site visit 
planning to best represent Dallas

Objective 4 Provide professional development and educational growth opportunities for all staff

Objective 4 Develop international sports tourism strategy to include targeted campaigns 
surrounding events such as the CONCACAF Gold Cup, MEX Tour, World Food Championships, 
NHL Winter Classic and WWE Survivor Series
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Leisure and Local Media Plan



Visit Dallas 

FY20 Leisure Travelers and Locals Media Plan



The Ask

Create a media plan to support: 

• Reaching leisure travelers in select markets and encouraging trips to Dallas

• Drive continued awareness within the local market

Budget Summary

• Leisure Travelers: $2,000,630  (71.5%)

• Inclusive of $200,000 for social

• Locals: $122,000 (4.5%)

• Meeting Planners: $598,000 (21%)

• Contingency: $80,175 (3%)

• Total: $2,800,805

• Will also apply designated funds from FY19



Leisure Travelers



Leisure Traveler Planning Parameters

Target Audience

• Primary: Adults 25–54

• Secondary: Women 25–54, moms planning activities for family

Timing

• February 2020 – September 2020

Geography

• Markets broken out on the following slide



Leisure Traveler Planning Parameters (Cont.)

TV + Print + Digital

San Antonio

Oklahoma City

Shreveport

Tulsa

Digital

Abilene

Ft. Smith/Fayetteville 

Lubbock

Monroe

Odessa-Midland

San Angelo

Sherman-Ada

Tyler-Longview

Waco

Wichita Falls

Print + Digital

Austin

Houston

Little Rock



Leisure Traveler Planning Parameters (Cont.)

Budget

• Total Leisure Traveler Budget: $2,000,630

• Committed FY20 Dollars/Dollars set aside for initiatives: $650,000

• Big D Holiday: $100,000
• Plaza Plans are $100k from FY19

•Google Search: $115,000
• Includes media + fee

• Texas Monthly: $135,000
•$75k Print/Texas Edge Campaign

•$60k Magazine Polybag

• To Be Planned: $1,350,630
• Inclusive of the $300k allocated for national travel websites

•Inclusive of $100k for Cultural Tourism

• Summer Hotel Plan: $65,000

• LGBTQ/IGLTA: $35,000

•Margarita Mile Experiential: $100,000 (not included in total)
•$119,382 from FY19; $100k allocated to Margarita Mile

•$0 from FY20

• Social: $200,000 (managed by VisitDallas)

FY18-19 Planning $ Comparisons
FY19: Committed $559,557, To be Planned $1,194,663, Total $1,754,220
FY18: Committed $481,575, To be Planned $1,648,425, Total $2,130,000



Leisure Travelers  Approach

• Balance awareness and conversion tactics – ensure we are
ultimately driving bookings while maintaining awareness in all
markets

• National Travel Websites will be the plan’s foundation with a
year long national presence to support hotel and flight
bookings

• Consistent presence for television, print and awareness
digital from February - September



Campaign Foundation:

National Travel Websites



Trip Advisor 
Plan Overview

TripAdvisor offers a wealth of information for consumers about every 

destination, hotel, activities, and more. 

Targeting

• Demo: A25-54

• Geography: National

• Content: Target consumers who visited Dallas and Texas content pages

• Retargeting: Retarget consumers who saw a VisitDallas ad

Proposed Ad Units

• Cross Device Display, Native External, “TripAdvisor Everywhere”

Offsite Retargeting

Impressions

• 6,674,000

Timing: 2/3/20-9/30/20

Total Cost: $105,020
Note: Trip Advisor currently has an overall CTR  of 0.13% on 
the FY19 Leisure plan. Industry average for display campaigns 
is 0.08% CTR.  FY19 Spend: $100,000



Expedia/Hotels.com
Plan Overview

Expedia is one of the world’s leading travel companies, with an extensive 

brand portfolio that includes some of the world’s most trusted online 

travel brands.

Targeting

• Demo: A25-54, W25-54, Moms planning activities for the family

• Geography: National

• Retargeting: Consumers searching for Dallas-related content

Proposed Ad Units

• Hotel Search Marquee, Cross Device Display, Vertical Video
• Units will run across both Expedia.com and Hotels.com

Impressions

• 4,575,321

Timing: 2/3/20-9/30/20

Total Cost: $100,000

Note: Expedia currently has an overall CTR  of 0.07% on the 
FY19 Leisure plan. Industry average for display campaigns is 
0.08% CTR. FY19 Spend: $75,000



Kayak 
Plan Overview

Kayak searches other sites to show travelers the information they need 

to find the right flights, hotels, rental cars and vacation packages. Also 

offers the ability to retarget past KAYAK users across the web.

Targeting

• Demo: A25-54, Parents with Children

• Geography: National

• Retargeting: Retarget consumers who searched for Dallas-related content

across the web

Proposed Ad Units

• KAYAK+ Cross Device Display

Impressions

• 20,000,000

Timing: 2/3/20-9/30/20

Total Cost: $100,000 Note: Kayak is currently the top performing OTA with an overall 
CTR  of 0.37% on the FY19 Leisure plan. Industry average for 
display campaigns is 0.08% CTR.  FY19 Spend: $75,000



Awareness & Education:

TV, Digital & Print



Spot TV 30s
Overview
• Utilize spot TV for maintaining awareness of the campaign in San Antonio,

Oklahoma City, Shreveport and Tulsa.
• Focus on news programming and prime access to reach consumers during

live viewing.
• Launch with a focused daypart mix combined with high weekly TRPs to

increase reach; scale back weekly TRPs to sustain (Reach/Frequency:
68%/8.1x)
• Request added value in the form of bonus spots and news and weather
billboards/sponsorships

Estimated TRPs: 575 TRPs in San Antonio; 560 TRPs in remaining markets
Estimated Impressions: 14.1 Million
Total Cost: $353,899

Details on next slide

Daypart Mix:

Early morning news: 25%

Early news: 25%

Prime access: 25%

Late news: 25%

Notes:
FY19 Impressions: 14,297,000
FY19 TRPs: Approximately 550 TRPs per market
FY19 Spend: $259,816



Spot TV 30s

Detailed flowchart:
Note: Inclusive of Holiday/Nexstar television for reference only

30 7 14 21 28 4 11 18 25 2 9 16 23 30 6 13 20 27 3 10 17 24 2 9 16 23 30 6 13 20 27 4 11 18 25 1 8 15 22 29 6 13 20

Leisure Travelers 

San Antonio :30s Spot TV 75 75 75 75 75 50 50 50 50 5,151,000 $190,775

Oklahoma City :30s Spot TV 60 60 60 60 60 45 45 40 40 45 45 3,808,000 $70,476

Shreveport :30s Spot TV 60 60 60 60 60 45 45 40 40 45 45 2,173,000 $43,301

Tulsa :30s Spot TV 60 60 60 60 60 45 45 40 40 45 45 2,934,000 $49,347

14,066,000 $353,899

Nexstar Television

Additional Nexstar Television Markets: 

Abilene, Amarillo, Austin, Baton Rouge, Brownsville, Fayetteville, Joplin, Lafayette, Little 

Rock, Lubbock, Midland,  San Angelo, Springfield ,  Topeka, Tyler, Waco, Wichita Falls 

and Wichita

February July FY20

Net Cost

October December March May JuneJanuaryNovember April

VisitDallas FY20 Flowchart

FY20 

Impressions/

Clicks/Views



Eventful – Custom High Impact
Plan Overview

Eventful centers around local market events and attractions.     

Creates engaging digital placements to their 22MM users using a 

combination of custom high-impact and display.

Targeting

• Demo: A25-54, Leisure Travelers

Proposed Ad Units

• 6x Dedicated Emails

• Mobile Site Skin Takeover

Impressions

• 1,350,000

Timing: 2/3/20-9/30/20

Total Cost: $40,500
Note: Eventful is performing well on the FY19 Leisure plan 
with an overall CTR of 0.23%. VisitDallas benchmark of 0.22% 
CTR for custom placements. 





EMX Digital – Connected TV
Plan Overview

EMX Digital is a video network that identifies viewers of content that are 

similar to broadcast buys, increasing the overall reach and ensuring that 

cord-cutters and light TV viewers see VisitDallas ads.

Targeting

• Demo: A25-54, Leisure Travelers

• Contextual: Travel, Entertainment, Family & Parenting, etc.

Proposed Ad Units

• Connected TV, Cross Device Display

Impressions

• 7,677,878

Timing: 2/3/20-9/30/20

Total Cost: $99,877

Note: EMX Digital is performing  very well on the FY19 Leisure 
campaign with an overall VCR of 95%, above the industry 
benchmark of 90% for Connected TV.





Exponential – Cross Device High Impact 
Plan Overview

Exponential is an ad network that provides the ability to create full-

screen, high-impact experience, helping to showcase Dallas. VDX Units 

begin by previewing a video in a standard display ad on desktop and 

mobile devices. The users are encouraged to expand and interact with the 

full-screen experience. Cost model based on cost per video view.

Targeting

• A25-54, Leisure Travelers

Proposed Ad Units

• Custom VDX Unit

Completed Views

• 937,500

Timing: 2/3/20-9/30/20

Total Cost: $75,000

Note: Exponential is performing well on the FY19 campaign 

 with over 2,000 engagements within the custom VDX unit. 





Trion – Mobile Rich Media 
Plan Overview

Trion is a premium mobile ad network that reaches consumers with 

custom breakaway units. Ads are layered on top of websites, allowing 

them to remain viewable on the screen 100% of the time. 

Targeting

• Demo: A25-54, Moms, Leisure Travelers

Proposed Ad Units

• Custom Mobile Breakout Banner, Mobile Breakout Scroller, Standard

Adhesion Banner, Locked Video Unit

Impressions

• 11,131,065

Timing: 2/3/20-9/30/20

Total Cost: $81,404

Note: Trion is currently the top-performing vendor on the 
FY19 Leisure plan with an overall CTR of 0.68%. Industry 40 
benchmark for mobile placements is 0.15% CTR. 





Viant – Cross Device Reach Driver
Plan Overview

Viant is a large-scale ad network that utilizes sophisticated first-party data 

to target the most relevant consumers across all devices.

Targeting

• Demo: A25-54, Leisure Travelers

• Behavioral: Consumers who are in market for leisure travel (domestic)

and actively searching for vacation destinations

• Retarget: Retarget consumers who view at least 75% of the video

Proposed Ad Units

• Standard Cross Device Display, Custom Contobox Unit
• The user must click or hover over the Contobox for 3 seconds to initiate the ad expansion.

The user can watch a video and click to learn more.

Impressions

• 11,666,667

Timing: 2/3/20-9/30/20

Total Cost: $75,000 Note: Viant is performing well on the FY19 Leisure campaign 
with over 6,649 clicks within the custom contobox unit.





NEW: Serious Eats Custom Video 
Plan Overview

Fexy Studios is a turnkey digital video and content production studio 

focused on the creation and distribution of food, travel and multi-

language content across connected TV channels.

Targeting

• Demo: A25-54

• Geography: National

Proposed Ad Units

• 1x Sponsored Article (created by Serious Eats) featuring a chef

spotlight, custom long form video with on screen talent, :30 social

media cutdown, pre-roll video, social posts, 1x dedicated email

Views/Impressions

• 1,768,000

Timing: 2/3/20-5/31/20

Total Cost: $50,000

44 Note: Serious Eats is a new partner for VisitDallas FY20





Magnolia Journal
Publication Overview
Magnolia Journal is a national lifestyle magazine based on Chip and Joanna 
Gaines’ brand, Magnolia. The quarterly publication offers inspiration for life and 
home in each new season and encourages readers to create or improve their 
own spaces.
• Circulation: 1,200,000
• Readership: 5,600,000

Proposed Placements
• February/Spring 2020

• Timing: February–April 2020
• Overarching Theme: Purpose
• Plan on 1x Full Page + 1x TBD print execution aligned with relevant

content once full editorial lineup is determined.

Estimated Impressions: 5,600,000
Total Budget: $85,000
Currently exploring a Chip and Joanna larger partnership

2020 Publishing Calendar
• February/Spring 2020 – Issue Date 2/14/20
• May/Summer 2020 – Issue Date 5/8/20
• August/Fall 2020 – Issue Date 8/14/20

• November/Winter 2020 – Issue Date 11/6/20



Texas Monthly
Publication Overview
Texas Monthly is a monthly regional magazine for the Texas audience that covers 
politics, sports, business, culture and lifestyle. It publishes in-depth feature 
stories and profiles and reviews of music, books, the arts and restaurants.
• Circulation: 318,000
• Readership: 2,537,000

Proposed Placements

• 5x total 2-Page Spread/4C Bleed

• Select issues based on editorial content

• Layer in digital placements to support the Edge event

• 2x total VisitDallas Magazine polybag drops

Estimated Impressions: 12,695,000
Total Budget: $135,000
• $75k for print and digital
• $60k for polybag drops



Tier 1 and 2 Print
Overview

Continue partnership with monthly lifestyle publications that connect with 
leisure travelers living in key markets:

• 405 Magazine (Oklahoma City)

• SB Magazine (Shreveport)

• Little Rock Soiree

• Austin Monthly

• Houstonia Magazine

• TulsaPeople Magazine

Proposed Placements

• 2x total 2-Page Spread/4C Bleed in each publication

• Select issues based on editorial content

Estimated Impressions: 2,031,904

Total Cost: $75,050



NEW: San Antonio Print
Publication Overview
San Antonio Magazine is a monthly lifestyle magazine that reaches 
affluent readers with editorial focused on restaurants, shopping, 
entertainment, homes, healthcare and events.
• Circulation: 29,086
• Readership: 110,500

Proposed Placements

• 2x total 2-Page Spread/4C Bleed

• Select issues based on editorial content

Estimated Impressions: 221,054

Total Cost: $12,000



Military Print
Overview
Partner with military newspapers to reach military 
personnel and their families with VisitDallas messaging 
just  prior to spring and summer travel.

Proposed Placements

• 2x total Half Page/4C in each publication

• Timing of May and July

• Digital: Utilize Viant cross device display to reach
military personnel and their families

Estimated Impressions: 169,000

Total Cost: $13,011

Bases:

Base Name Publication Metro Area City State

Lackland AFB, Wilford Medical 

Center Kelly Dev. Ctr., 

Ft. Sam Houston, Randolph AFB

JBSA Legacy San Antonio San Antonio TX

Tinker AFB Tinker Take Off Oklahoma City Midwest City OK

Ft. Hood Fort Hood Sentinel Waco/Temple/Bryan Killeen TX

Ft. Sill Fort Sill Tribune Wichita Falls/Lawton Lawton OK

Barksdale AFB Barksdale Warrior Shreveport Bossier City LA



Cultural Tourism Overview

Provide overarching awareness of the Dallas arts scene and educate 
Texans on reasons why they should travel to experience Dallas culture

Place an ad within the Arts and Culture Texas Magazine and The Cultural 
Traveler to reach consumers interested in the arts

Reach affluent and educated listeners in Dallas, Austin and Waco with a 
National Public radio buy

Layer in digital buy to utilizing behavioral targeting to reach art lovers

Total Estimated Impressions: 1,194,558
Total Budget: $100,000



Arts & Culture Texas
Arts & Culture Texas is a monthly magazine that reaches art 
enthusiasts throughout Texas. It targets art patrons, art 
professionals, students, faculty and the general public. Editorial 
focuses on visual and performing arts across the state.
• Circulation: 35,000
• Readership: 122,500

Proposed Placements
• 1x total 2-Page Spread/4C Bleed
• Timing: September 2019; editorial focuses on visual and

performing arts in every issue

Estimated Impressions: 122,500
Total Cost: $2,500

Cultural Tourism Print

The Cultural Traveler
Published by the U.S. Cultural & Heritage Council, The 
Cultural Traveler is an annual magazine distributed nationally 
at welcome and visitors centers, airports, travel adventure 
trade shows and by direct request. 
• Circulation: 50,000
• Readership: 175,000

Proposed Placements
• 1x total 2-Page Spread/4C Bleed
• Timing: February 2020–February 2021 (Annual

Publication)

Estimated Impressions: 175,000
Total Cost: $7,396



Cultural Tourism Radio

Run a four-week NPR radio flight in September to promote the arts and culture scene in Dallas

Focus on Dallas-Ft. Worth to reach locals and Austin and Waco to reach leisure travelers with a 
short drive to Dallas
• Further, Austin and Waco NPR station were selected due to having stronger ratings compared to other

markets like Houston

Pursue a Monday-Friday dayparts, focusing on AM Drive, Midday and PM Drive – do not 
recommend nighttime and weekend due to lower ratings

Recommended Schedule:

Total Impressions: 363,200
Total Cost: $47,376

29 6 13 20 27 3 10 17 24 31 7 14 21

Cultural Tourism - NPR Radio 

Dallas-Ft. Worth, TX - KERA-FM 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 185,900 $14,736

Austin, TX - KUT-FM 18.0 18.0 18.0 18.0 168,000 $28,404

Waco, TX - KWBU-FM 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 9,300 $4,236

VisitDallas FY20 Flowchart

FY20 

Impressions
SeptemberJuly FY20

Net Cost
August A25-54 Station Ranks:

Dallas-Ft. Worth, KERA-FM, Tied for #16

Austin, KUT-FM, Tied for #1

Waco, KWBU-FM, Tied for #15 



Exponential – Cross Device High Impact 
Plan Overview

Utilize custom VDX placements to increase awareness of Dallas as an Arts 

destination and all the city has to offer. Cross device high impact units 

break through the clutter and offer large creative real estate to showcase 

varying venues and events around the city.

Targeting

• Demo: A25-54; layer in behavioral and contextual targeting

• Geography: Texas

Proposed Ad Units

• Custom VDX Unit

Completed Views

• 533,858

Timing: 8/31/20-9/27/20 (4 weeks)

Total Cost: $42,709
Note: Exponential VDX units have always been a top 

54 performer on the Leisure campaigns. 



Additional Consideration: Bon Appetit

Dallas is Bon Appetit’s 2019 National Restaurant City of the Year

Potential to add in a full page ad within the national magazine to 
highlight this title

Full Page/4C Cost: $40,000 (dollars would come from contingency)
Circulation: 1.5 Million
Published 11x per year; potential issues included below:
• February 2020

• Theme: Healthyish – Smarter Eating and Recipes
• Est. Material Deadline: 11/21

• March 2020
• Theme: TBD (2019 editorial was Winter Comforts)
• Est. Material Deadline: 12/20



OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP

Recommended Leisure Flowchart



Locals



Locals Planning Parameters

Target Audience

• Primary: Adults 25-54 living in DFW

Timing

• January 2019 – September 2019

Geography

• 110-mile radius around Dallas, TX

Budget

• Total Locals Budget: $122,000 (4.5% of total)



Local Print Guides
Overview

Partner with local print guides to run full page ads:

• Full-page ad in the annual Guide to the Dallas Design District. This guide is
published by Modern Luxury in July and serves as a resource guide to the
Dallas Design District. Includes editorial on the district, informational
listings, and a map of the district.

• NEW: Full-page ad in the annual Dallas Arts Guide. This guide is published
by Patron Magazine in May and includes arts editorial, informational
listings, special event information and a map of the district.

• NEW: Full-page ad in the Spring issue of Dallas Hotel Magazine. This is a
quarterly publication distributed in hotel rooms across Dallas with
editorial focusing on what to do and where to go in the city.

Estimated Impressions: 700,000

Total Cost: $12,840



West Village OOH

Contract high-impact Wallscapes to support the Margarita Mile event on July 21st

• Units: 3x Wallscapes (the two parking garage units are purchased as a package)

• Stagger running the units 4-weeks each to have a presence at West Village for 8 total weeks leading up to the event

Estimated Impressions: 470,124
Total Cost: $111,012

Parking Garage Twin Units: 5/25/2020 – 6/21/2020 Mico/Taco Diner Unit: 6/22/2020 – 7/19/2020 
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Next Steps

• TracyLocke to send updated plan Thursday, 10/10

• Client to provide feedback Week of 10/14

• Finalize plan and send ATBs for signature Week of 10/14

• TL to provide specs and creative due dates Week of 10/21

• Campaign Launch February 2020
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VisitDallas
FY20 Trade Media Plan 



FY20 VisitDallas I Trade Media

The Ask
Create a media plan targeted to reaching meeting planners to raise awareness about hosting and 
planning their events in Dallas, with preference of booking the Kay Bailey Hutchison Convention Center 
Dallas and city facilities. 

Objective
Build awareness and encourage market visits among meeting planners to include Dallas in their 
consideration set and ultimately choose Dallas for their events, meetings & conferences. 

Additionally, generate awareness specifically for the Kay Bailey Hutchison Convention Center Dallas.



Plan Parameters
Target Audience
• Meeting Planners

Timing
• FY20: October 2019 – September 2020

Geography
• National
• Cvent Targeted Markets: San Antonio, Atlanta, Chicago, Houston, Denver, Austin, San Diego &

Nashville

Media Budget
• $598,000 (21% of total FY20 media budget)

• Note: Budget includes $100k for KBHCCD creative

FY20 VisitDallas I Trade Media



Overall Approach

FY20 VisitDallas I Trade Media

Develop a plan to reach this niche audience 
through multiple touchpoints

Ensure we have continuous presence 
throughout the year

Emphasis on medical and trade association 
editorial/content

Separate out KBHCCD media

YOY Shifts
Increase Cvent spending to $200k to grow 

RFP submissions (launched 10/1/19)

Decrease in print; focus on high impact 
placements in fewer publications

Higher media focus around four key 
conferences 

(PCMA, Cvent, ASAE, IMEX) 

Discontinue partnership with SKIFT

Approach



FY20 VisitDallas I Trade Media

Recommended Media

Digital
- Casts the widest reach
- Advanced targeting to
reached planners
- Retarget consumers who
interact with the
VisitDallas message

Magazine
- Align with relevant
content/editorial

In-Hotel Media
- Reach conference go-ers
at their hotel
- Test for FY20



Recommended Partners



Digital Partners Reviewed

Nine partners were RFPd and evaluated based on their targeting abilities, audience reach, past performance 
and opportunities beyond a banner ad.  Six partners were selected to provide a yearlong digital foundation 
with display, mobile, video and native placements as well as strategically placed e-mails to keep Dallas 
Delivers top of mind.   

Recommended:

Note: Asterisk (*) notes KBHCCD digital vendors. Viant and ePRo Direct cover both Dallas Delivers and a separate campaign for KBHCCD

**

*

FY20 VisitDallas I Trade Media



Digital Dedicated Emails
USAe News

USAe is a print and digital property 
serving the association meetings 
community – including executives from 
associations, CVBs and hotel and 
resorts.

Proposed Ad Units
• 3x Dedicated Emails distributed to

48,000 executives

Total Cost
• $10,800

EproDirect

EproDirect is a marketing agency that 
focuses exclusively on the meetings 
and convention segments of the 
hospitality industry. 

Proposed Ad Units
• 8x Dedicated Emails distributed to

67,000 meeting planners & decision
makers
o 4x Dallas Delivers and 4x KBHCCD

Total Cost
• $58,600

Trade Show News Network

TSNN is an online resource for the 
trade show, exhibition and event 
industry. Owns and operates the most 
widely consulted event database, 
containing more than 25,000 trade 
shows, exhibitions, events and 
conferences.

Proposed Ad Units
• 4x Dedicated Emails distributed to

25,000 trade show professionals
including c-level executives

Total Cost
• $19,000

FY20 VisitDallas I Trade Media



Xaxis – Display/Native
Plan Overview
Xaxis is a B2B ad network that allows advertisers to run video, 
display and native ads across sites targeted to key associations and 
categories. Layer in third-party B2B targeting segments to connect 
with business decision-makers and those responsible for planning 
meetings.
Proposed Ad Units
• Desktop Display, Native

• Retarget consumers who interact with the VisitDallas
message

Impressions
• 13,667,602

Total Cost: $87,049 FY19 Note: Xaxis performed very well, ending with an overall CTR of 
0.30%. The industry benchmark for display campaigns is 0.09% CTR.

Native Display

FY20 VisitDallas I Trade Media



Viant – Cross-Device Display/Video
Plan Overview
Viant is a large-scale ad network that utilizes sophisticated first-
party data to target the most relevant consumers across all devices. 
Layer in job title targeting while building lookalike audiences 
utilizing VisitDallas CRM data. 

Proposed Ad Units
• Cross Device Display, Video

• Retarget consumers who interact with the VisitDallas
message

Impressions
• 12,088,935

Total Cost: $56,334 FY19 Note: Viant performed very well, ending with an overall CTR of 
0.16%. The industry benchmark for display campaigns is 0.09% CTR.

300x250 Desktop Display 

FY20 VisitDallas I Trade Media



Paid Search
Plan Overview
Utilize Paid Search to help the convention center reach users actively 
searching relevant key words. VisitDallas pays only when consumers 
click. Any additional impressions are added value.

Proposed Ad Units
• Search Ads

Clicks
• 6,250

Total Cost: $12,500
• Includes 5 months of activity

FY20 VisitDallas I Trade Media



Print Approach & Vendors Reviewed
With the strategic change to a more focused trade print program, the approach has evolved to ensure consistency 
throughout the year, aligning the message with relevant content and being around key conferences

Twelve partners were RFPd and evaluated based on circulation, cost, conference distribution and opportunities 
beyond a full-page ad. Six partners were selected:
• Launch with two print partners around the first conference of the year (PCMA Convene and USAe)
• Bridge the gap of no conferences by partnering with a high-circulation magazine (Meetings Today)
• Allow digital partnership and on-site activation to provide coverage at Cvent
• Finish the year with ASAE and IMEX (ASAE Associations Now and USAe)
• For KBHCCD, continue partnerships with publications focused on convention center editorial (Association Conventions & Facilities and Trade Show Executive)

Note: Asterisk (*) notes KBHCCD print placements

FY20 VisitDallas I Trade Media

Recommended:

*

*



PCMA Convene – Magazine
Publication Overview
This monthly publication is the official publication of the Professional Convention 
Management Association (PCMA). It serves meeting professionals, including event 
planners, convention and trade show managers, and C-level executives of 
associations. Editorial includes industry news and innovative approaches to 
planning and executing business events.
• Circulation: 36,000
• Readership: 99,000
• Selected to have a presence at the annual PCMA conference; distributed in

December before other media elements have begun running

Proposed Placements
• December 2019 – 1x 2-Page Spread/4C

• Editorial: Convening Leaders Preview, Bonus Distribution at PCMA
Convening Leaders

Total Cost: $11,430
Estimated Impressions: 99,000

FY20 VisitDallas I Trade Media



USAe Show Dailies – Newspaper
Publication Overview
This weekly association publication reaches the association meetings community via a 
weekly print and digital newspaper. USAe also produces show dailies that are 
distributed to subscribers as well as on-site at major industry events. On-site circulation 
is distributed in either hotel rooms, placed in materials provided to every attendee, or 
distributed via USAE staffers located at shuttle bus stops or other convenient locations.
• Circulation: 53,000 weekly subscribers
• Circulation including show issues:

• PCMA: 59,000
• ASAE: 57,000
• IMEX: 54,500

• Selected to have a presence at key conferences

Proposed Placements
• 2020 PCMA Convening Leaders Show Dailies – 2x Full Page/4C
• 2020 ASAE Annual Meeting Show Dailies – 2x Full Page/4C
• 2020 IMEX America Show Dailies – 2x Full Page/4C

Total Cost: $23,500
Estimated Impressions: 170,500

FY20 VisitDallas I Trade Media



Meetings Today – Magazine
Publication Overview
This monthly publication is a high circulation, 100% direct request magazine that reaches 
meeting planners with information on destinations and facilities located throughout North 
America and internationally. 
• Circulation: 55,055
• Readership: 98,601
• Selected due to being the highest circulation for an informative meeting lanner

publication and offered low out-of-pocket rates for unique placements; also had good
editorial fit to bridge time between conferences

Proposed Placements
• January/February 2020 – 1x 4-Page Gatefold

• Editorial: Medical/Pharma Meetings
• April 2020 – 1x 4-Page Gatefold

• Editorial: Best of Nominations, Wellness, Convention Centers

Total Cost: $37,000
Estimated Impressions: 197,202

Gatefold
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ASAE Associations Now – Magazine
Publication Overview
This quarterly publication is the official publication of The Center for 
Association Leadership (ASAE). It serves trade, business, professional and 
philanthropic associations and helps associations executives manage their 
leadership, meetings, membership, money & business and technology needs.
• Circulation: 20,467
• Readership: 38,887
• Selected to have a unique placement to reach conference goers and to

showcase the event for the following year in Dallas

Proposed Placements
• Summer 2020 (delivers mid-July) – 1x Barn Door Cover

• First time ASAE has had a Barn Door cover on the magazine
• Editorial: 100th Anniversary Issue, Bonus Distribution at ASAE Annual Meeting

Total Cost: $12,733
Estimated Impressions: 38,887

Barn Door Cover
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Trade Show Executive – Magazine
Publication Overview
This monthly publication reaches a very niche subscriber base of 
key trade show organizers; readers must pass strict qualifications to 
subscribe.
• Circulation: 5,182
• Readership: 20,728
• Selected based on niche audience and editorial fit

Proposed Placements
• March 2020 – 1x Full Page/4C Bleed

• Editorial: Medical Shows Report
• August 2020 – 1x Full Page/4C Bleed

• Editorial: Mega Convention Centers

Total Cost: $9,860
Estimated Impressions: 41,456

FY20 VisitDallas I Trade Media



Publication Overview
This monthly publication reaches a very niche subscriber base of 
key trade show organizers; readers must pass strict qualifications to 
subscribe.
• Circulation: 5,182
• Readership: 20,728
• Selected based on niche audience and editorial fit

Proposed Placements
• January 2020 – 1x Full Page/4C Bleed

• Editorial: Association Industry Forecast
• May 2020 – 1x Full Page/4C Bleed

• Editorial: Convention Center Renovations & Expansions

Total Cost: $9,860
Estimated Impressions: 41,456

Association Conventions & Facilities – Magazine  
FY20 VisitDallas I Trade Media



Convention Hotel Media Test
Overview
Partner with Mesmerize, a vendor with a national network of placed-
based out-of-home advertising, to reach meeting planners with highly 
targeted hotel media while they are attending key conferences. 

Details
Execute a small test with Mesmerize, reaching attendees at one or two 
key conferences. Multiple executions could be available for each 
conference; at this time key cards are recommended to provide reach 
over multiple days. Mesmerize has reached out to each conference to 
confirm available executions, total attendance and fees and is awaiting 
feedback. 

Potential Executions:
• Hotel Key Cards
• Table Tents
• Doorhangers
• Wall Street Journal Wraps

Total Allocated Budget: $40,000
Estimated Impressions: TBD

FY20 VisitDallas I Trade Media

Hotel Key Card Table Tent

WSJ Wrap Doorhanger



Recommended Flowchart

DD Print
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DD Digital

KBHCCD Print

KBHCCD 
Digital

DD Dedicated Emails

DD RFP Tool - CVENT

Placed/PurchasedPlanned/Not Purchased

KBHCCD Dedicated Email

PCMA CVENT ASAE IMEX

Key Association Events
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YOY Budget Breakout
FY20 VisitDallas I Trade Media

18%

41%

34%

7%

FY20 Trade - Planned

Print Digital Cvent Hotel Test

36%

34%

18%

12%

FY19 Trade - Actualized

Print Digital Cvent Skift



October 2019 – September 2020
20.5MM Impressions

$498,000 

TOTAL CAMPAIGN

October 2018 – September 2019
27.2MM Impressions

$598,000 
21% of overall budget

CVENT previously committed ($201,480)

Recap

January – September 2020
6.6MM Impressions

$100,000

Note: FY19 = 32.3MM Total Impressions 

FY20 VisitDallas I Trade Media



Next Steps

TL to present recommendation to client Thursday, 10/3/19

Final creative files needed for first print insertion Friday, 10/29/19

Final creative files needed for digital launch Monday, 12/23/19

Campaign Launch (Print) Monday, 12/2/19

FY20 VisitDallas I Trade Media



10/28/19

30 7 14 21 28 4 11 18 25 2 9 16 23 30 6 13 20 27 3 10 17 24 2 9 16 23 30 6 13 20 27 4 11 18 25 1 8 15 22 29 6 13 20 27 3 10 17 24 31 7 14 21

Trade
Dallas Delivers Print

Meetings Today 197,202
USAE Weekly Newspaper 170,500

ASAE Associations Now 38,887
PCMA Convene 99,000

Dallas Delivers Digital
CVENT

USAE Eblast Eblast Eblast 144,000
ePro Direct Eblast Eblast Eblast Eblast 268,000

TSNN Eblast Eblast Eblast Eblast 100,000
Xaxis 13,667,602
Viant 5,833,334

Ad Serving

Dallas Delivers OOH
Conference Hotel Media TBD

KBHCC Print
Trade Show Executive 40,000

Association Convention & Facilities 121,448

KBHCC Digital
Paid Search 6,250

Viant 6,255,601
ePro Direct Eblast Eblast Eblast Eblast 268,000
Ad Serving

27,209,824
Leisure Travelers 

San Antonio :30s Spot TV 75 75 75 75 75 50 50 50 50 5,151,000
Oklahoma City :30s Spot TV 60 60 60 60 60 45 45 40 40 45 45 3,808,000

Shreveport :30s Spot TV 60 60 60 60 60 45 45 40 40 45 45 2,173,000
Tulsa :30s Spot TV 60 60 60 60 60 45 45 40 40 45 45 2,934,000

Magnolia Journal 5,600,000

 Texas Monthly Print 12,685,000
 Texas Monthly Digital TBD

Texas Monthly Polybag  (VisitDallas Magazine) TBD

San Antonio Magazine 221,054
405 Magazine (OKC) 240,000

SB Magazine (Shreveport) 159,234
Little Rock Soiree 161,000

Austin Monthly 292,000
Houstonia Magazine 1,020,436

TulsaPeople Magazine 159,234

Military Print
Lackland AFB/Ft. Sam Houston/ Randolph AFB - JBSA Legacy 5/1 7/10 66,000

Tinker AFB - Tinker Take Off 5/6 7/8 26,000
Fort Hood - Fort Hood Sentinel 5/7 7/9 45,000

Fort Sill - Fort Sill Tribune 5/7 7/9 14,000
Barksdale AFB - Barksdale Warrior 5/1 7/10 18,000

Trip Advisor 6,674,000
Expedia 4,575,321

Kayak 20,000,000
EMX 7,677,878

Eventful 1,350,000
Exponential 937,500

Trion 11,131,065
Viant 11,666,667

Serious Eats (Fexy) 1,768,000
Ad Serving -

Google Search (Tom) -

Cultural Tourism
Arts & Culture Texas Print 122,500
The Cultural Traveler Print 175,000

Dallas-Ft. Worth, TX - KERA-FM NPR Radio 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 185,900
Austin, TX - KUT-FM NPR Radio 18.0 18.0 18.0 18.0 168,000

Waco, TX - KWBU-FM Radio 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 9,300
Exponential 533,858
Ad Serving

Plaza Holiday - FY19 Carry Over
Dallas-Ft. Worth, TX :30 Radio 23.5 22.1 22.1 13.7 2,519,600

Waco, TX :30 Radio 40.0 40.0 40.0 40.4 40.4 40.4 217,600
Lubbock, TX :30 Radio 41.4 40.7 38.8 39.2 39.5 40.6 277,000

Oklahoma City, OK :30 Radio 40.7 40.7 40.5 40.5 39.5 38.6 1,424,500
Shreveport, LA :30 Radio 40.3 40.3 39.2 40.1 40.1 40.1 376,000

Viant Digital 4,854,909
Ad Serving

Dallas Morning News - Front Page Strip/4C - Published M-Su 10/1 12/6 527,899
DMN Friday Guide  - Half Page/4C - Published Fridays 11/22 12/6 12/27 1,800,000

DMN Al Dia  - Half Page/4C - Published Wednesdays 11/20 12/25 200,000
Dallas Observer  - Half Page/4C - Published Thursdays 10/3 12/26 168,960

Fort Worth Weekly - Half Page/4C - Published Wednesdays 11/20 12/18 148,000
The Dallas Examiner - Half Page/4C - Published Thursdays 11/21 12/26 80,000

Big D Holiday
Summer Hotel Plan

LGBTQ
Margarita Mile Experiential Bucket

114,342,415
Locals

Modern Luxury Design District Guide 50,000
Patron Dallas Arts Guide 50,000

Dallas Hotel Magazine 600,000

West Village OOH - WV Twins 388,716
West Village OOH - WV Plaza 81,408

1,170,124
Contingency

Contingency Fund

TPID Fiscal Year Media Total 142,722,363

10.15.19

5/25-6/21
6/22-7/19

MM Event 
7/21

VisitDallas Magazine Polybag

FY19 Carry Over

2/3/20-9/30/20

2-Page Spread, 4C

2/3/20-9/30/20
2/3/20-9/30/20

2-Page Spread, 4C

10/14-11/10/19

2/3/20-9/30/20

2-Page Spread, 4C

Client Handled DirectlyPlaced/Purchased

Full Page, 4C

Planned, Not Purchased

2-Page Spread, 4C

Utilized FY19 Funds

2/3/20-9/30/20
2/3/20-9/30/20

Full Page, 4C

2/3/20-9/30/20

2-Page Spread, 4C

VisitDallas FY20 Flowchart

Full Page, 4C

4-Page Gatefold 4-Page Gatefold

2-Page Spread, 4C

FY20 
Impressions/
Clicks/Views

FY20
November

ASAE

April

PCMA IMEX

December

2x Show Daily-FP/4C

SeptemberMarch JulyJanuary

2x On-Site-FP/4C

2/3/20-9/30/20

Cvent

May June AugustFebruary

10/1/19-9/30/20

October

2-Page Spread, 4C

2x Show Daily-FP/4C

2-Page Spread, 4C 2-Page Spread, 4C

Summer 2020 - Barn Door Cover

2-Page Spread, 4C

2-Page Spread, 4C

1/6/20-9/30/20
1/6/20-9/30/20

Full Page, 4C
Full Page, 4C

Spring Issue

Full Page, 4C

2-Page Spread, 4C

8/31/20-9/27/20

Full Page, 4C

1/6-6/30/20
1/6-6/30/20

2-Page Spread, 4C 2-Page Spread, 4C
Timing TBD on Edge event dates - FB Sweeps, ROS Banners, Etc.

2/3/20-5/31/20

VisitDallas Magazine Polybag

2-Page Spread, 4C - Annual Publication (Feb 2020-Feb 2021)

2-Page Spread, 4C 2-Page Spread, 4C 2-Page Spread, 4C

2-Page Spread, 4C

2/3/20-9/30/20

2-Page Spread, 4C 2-Page Spread, 4C
2-Page Spread, 4C
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FY20 Communications Plan
The VisitDallas Communications team positively impacts the perception of Dallas nationally and internationally and influences 

travelers to visit Dallas through public relations efforts. The team pitches Dallas as the ideal travel destination for leisure 
travelers and positions Dallas as the best city for conventions and events to trade publications. In fiscal year 2020, the VisitDallas 

Communications team has a goal to generate $25 million in earned advertising value equivalent (AVE) through public relations efforts. 

C O M M U N I CAT I O N S  T E A M  AC T I V I T I E S

Targeted 
Press Trips

Nov 2019   C U L I N A RY

Nov 2019   LG B TQ

Spring 2020   A R T S  &  C U LT U R E

Summer 2020

Summer 2020   FA M I LY

Fall 2020   M E X I C O  M A R K E T

Press Trips
The Communications Team showcases Dallas through both individual and group press trips for a diverse mix of media: 

traditional print media, digital and video producers, radio and social influencers. Additionally, the team tells the Dallas story 

through targeted press trips centered around an important Dallas theme. In fiscal year 2020, the VisitDallas Communications 

team has a goal to host 35 press trips comprised of 75 media members.  

BEVERAGE CULTURE/
MARGARITA MILE

106

Domestic 
Missions

Oct 2019   N E W  YO R K  C I T Y

Spring 2020   W E S T  C OA S T

Summer 2020  AT L A N TA

Summer 2020   T E X A S / R E G I O N A L



>> Continue partnership with domestic public relations fi rm to target national coverage

>> Grow social media infl uencer outreach

>> Leverage the Dallas arts and culture community in media outreach to draw tourism to Dallas

>> Leverage Margarita Mile and culinary culture in media outreach

� Focus on national TV opportunities

� Distribute quarterly releases to keep Dallas top of mind and ensure inclusion in trend pieces

� Foster media relationships in key national media markets

� Target regional micro infl uencers in Dallas’ drive market to promote “weekend getaway” trips

� Focus on infl uencers in the food and beverage space to capitalize on Dallas’ on-trend dining scene

� Develop strategic plan and best-in-class guidelines for engaging with and supporting social media infl uencers 

� Partner with arts and culture institutions to host media/press trips for landmark festivals, exhibits, 

premieres and openings

� Host an arts and culture-themed press trip during Dallas Arts Month to display the depth and breadth 

of the Dallas art scene

� Customize the arts and culture message for trade publications, using it as a hook for conventions and 

event coverage

� Ensure arts and cultural off erings are included in seasonal pitches/releases and play a role in domestic 

and international press trips

� Distribute annual culinary press release nationally and host annual press 

trip targeting culinary media and touting Dallas as the 

Bon Appétit food city of the year

� Capitalize on inaugural Margarita Mile event and national days of interest 

– Margarita Day, Tequila Day, and more – to promote Margarita Mile and 

Dallas’ larger beverage scene

� Customize food and beverage message for trade publications, using it as 

a hook for convention and events coverage

Key FY20 Initiatives
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>>  Continue to work with VisitDallas Tourism team to pitch Dallas in key international markets

>>  Strengthen outreach to convention and events trade media

>>  Promote the economic impact of VisitDallas and the Travel and Tourism industry locally

� Grow Spanish-language coverage through social media, missions and targeted press trips

� Position Dallas as a premier international destination for experiencing world-class arts and culture

� Position Dallas as the launching pad for the Great American Road Trip; partner with sister cities to execute 

joint press trip

� Work with international fi rms to standardize reporting format and cadence

� Continue regular meetings with the KBHCCD and Spectra teams

� Send public relations representation to the nation’s four major sales trade shows to meet with media

� Conduct outreach and target trade publications for press trips to Dallas

� Introduce new President and CEO and conduct media roundtable 

� Activate around National Travel and Tourism Week, partnering with the Dallas Regional Chamber and 

industry partners, to share that travel and tourism is a signifi cant economic engine for Dallas

� Pitch economic impact of major events to local media
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FY20 Digital Plan

3.5 million website visitors (3% growth YOY)

4.7 million website visits (2% growth YOY)

W E B S I T E  TAC T I C S 

>>  Continue the VisitDallas.com refresh  
 � Continue templates overhaul and launch new dining section (with new Factual data) in Fall 2019. 

 � Expand refresh to meeting planners side of the website. 

 � Further elevate the presence of Dallas’ arts and culture offerings throughout the site.

 � Work to upgrade the web site and improve ADA accessibility.
 
>> Refresh our Margarita Mile digital assets  

 � Incorporate educational and informational elements into the Margarita Mile landing page. 

 � Improve user experience on the Margarita Mile app. 

 � Add Margarita Mile branding and ads throughout the entire website. 
 
>> Implement a website personalization tool 

 � Determine key markets, demographics and interests for personalization efforts. 

 � Create content for each of the above and launch within the tool. 

 � Incorporate dynamic content placements on the website. 

 � Identify measures of success and reporting structure, as well as synergy opportunities with paid social efforts. 

F Y 2 0  G OA L S

Website  
We use our online presence to serve as a relevant source on Dallas as a destination,  

while providing a personalized and facilitated experience that encourages repeat visitation. 
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2.5 million organic website visits (9% growth YOY)

1.9 million organic website visitors (6% growth YOY)

5.7 million organic pageviews (4% growth YOY) 

C O N T E N T  TAC T I C S 

>>  Use content to increase the visibility of organizational efforts  
 � Work with the Client Experience team to highlight legacy, existing and new VisitDallas partners. 

 � Increase visibility of cultural tourism efforts by highlighting the events that drive hotel room nights to our city. 

 � Support marketing efforts and sponsorship dollars by weaving those storylines into our content plans. 

 � Highlight the diversity and inclusion efforts of VisitDallas and the city through diverse coverage and voices.  

 � Collaborate with the Dallas Sports Commission to drive attendance to major Dallas sporting events and tell the 

Dallas sports story. 
 
>> Maintain a robust content production schedule   

 � Collaborate with an external team of freelancers to ensure diverse voices and coverage. 

 � Adhere to a quarterly production schedule, ensuring we have longer lead times on storylines and more time to 

create impactful stories. 

 � Work with our search engine optimization agency to analyze previous content performance, elevate existing 

content and determine new content approaches. 

>> Amplify our regional arts, trade and leisure advertising campaigns.    
 � Develop and publish website content that support these campaigns. 

 � Create landing pages for each campaign pillar, providing additional information and clear call-to-action messaging. 

F Y 2 0  G OA L S

Content
We build trust in the Dallas brand by presenting informative, engaging and timely  

content on the subject we know best.
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2,500 new recipients 
added to consumer distribution list 

18% open rate    6% click through rate

E M A I L  TAC T I C S 

>>  Improve the email communications experience through automation and personalization
� Automate the sign-up process and create welcome messaging. 

� Grow the size of the email list by 2,500 by providing personalized, relevant content.

� Utilize the benefi ts of list segmentation to make personalization more eff ective.

� Utilize data to produce interest-based content to build stronger engagement with VisitDallas.

>> Grow our distribution list   
� Execute growth campaigns to expand our email reach.

� Incorporate engaging content to improve our email retention rate. 

F Y 2 0  G OA L S

Email Communications
We reach people where they are – their inboxes – and present reasons why they should consider 

Dallas as a destination within the key decision-making window.  
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12% increase in impressions, resulting in

50,248,710 impressions

8% growth in following, resulting in 

341,917 followers across all channels

4% engagement across all channels

S O C I A L  M E D I A  TAC T I C S  

>>  Create social-fi rst stories and content that tell the new and now Dallas story 
� Use Instagram Stories to visualize and further drive our content strategy eff orts. 

� Incorporate native videos into each platform to drive engagement. 

>> Supplement our marketing eff orts through platform-specifi c initiatives   
� Highlight blogs, itineraries and guides on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram. 

� Drive website traffi  c through Pinterest storytelling and graphics. 

� Showcase our sales eff orts and tradeshow activations on LinkedIn and Twitter. 

� Drive campaign call to actions through links to website landing pages. 

� Feature Dallas events and experiences in real time through Instagram Stories.

F Y 2 0  G OA L S

Social Media 
We drive engagement with the Dallas brand in the social space by amplifying 

the experiences a visitor can only have in Dallas. 
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50,000,000 impressions

821,000 landing page views

PA I D  S O C I A L  TAC T I C S 

>> Work with Sr. Director of Research & Business Analysis to execute monthly traffi  c campaigns   
� Incorporate content marketing eff orts to drive in-market and out-of-market awareness of Dallas as a destination.

� Create city-specifi c campaigns in conjunction with advertisement buys and placements, further increasing visibility of 

the Dallas and Margarita Mile brands.

� Encourage ticket purchases and event participation in VisitDallas-sponsored events and activations. 

� Develop paid Facebook posts that support our arts and leisure advertising campaigns.

F Y 2 0  G OA L S

Paid Social
We expand the reach of our social media eff orts through strategically placed social ads 

within key markets, demographics and interests. 
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5 percent increase  in video views,  

resulting in  12,169,550 video views

V I D E O  TAC T I C S 
 
>>  Produce a new video series focused on Dallas’ arts and culture scene   

 � Develop and produce 8-10 videos. 

 � Craft an RFP to source an external agency to develop and produce the series. 

 � Present the RFP to the Arts and Cultural Tourism Committee for review and input. 

 � Internally, produce sizzle videos highlighting city-owned cultural institutions, including:  

Moody Performance Hall, Majestic Theatre, South Dallas Cultural Center, Juanita Craft Civil Rights House, Bath House 

Cultural Center, Latino Cultural Center, Oak Cliff Cultural Center and The Black Academy of Arts and Letters (TBAAL)

>>  Support marketing efforts through on-site video captures 
 � Cover VisitDallas-owned and sponsored events to promote the events in future years and showcase ROI. 

 � Develop a diversity and inclusion sizzle reel with a three-year shelf life.  

 � Create video assets for the Sales and Experience teams to use in proposals and client presentations in an effort to 

support repeat bookings. 

 � Support the Julian Rodarte and Dean Fearing initiative through the creation of social-first supplemental video assets. 

 � Showcase sales activations and tradeshow presence at major events like IMEX, PCMA, Cvent and ASAE. 
 
>> Improve our b-roll assets for marketing and media use   

 � Use assets from the neighborhood series and add the appropriate pieces to our library. 

 � Produce assets in support of the Margarita Mile and participating restaurants. 

 � Work with the Office of Special Events (OSE) team to produce assets of the interior and exterior of the convention center. 

 � Work with our hotel partners to produce assets representing the Big 8 hotels. 

 � Produce assets that showcase Fair Park and its meeting spaces to be used in future videos  

highlighting Fair Park.

F Y 2 0  G OA L S

Video
We increase brand recognition, drive awareness and encourage engagement through  

compelling video content and incorporate it into every VisitDallas channel. 
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OVERVIEW OF VISITDALLAS/KBHCCD SALES FOR 
THE KAY BAILEY HUTCHISON CONVENTION CENTER 

DALLAS (KBHCCD) 

Most of this overview will focus on the work since the advent of the Dallas Tourism Public 
Improvement District (DTPID), since 2012 Fiscal year, and will also connect to the opening of 
the Omni Dallas hotel in November 2011. 

However, to reflect on the impact of those two significant investments, we have provided a 
view of the 8-year period prior to those two entities being live, versus the 8 years hence: 

 

 

These two changes to the convention landscape for the city of Dallas have been significant in 
the growth of tourism, and the subsequent development of new hotels, restaurants, and 
entertainment options…as well as city tax revenues and job creation. 



 

COMBINED SALES RESULTS KBHCCD & VISITDALLAS SALES TEAMS 

For the period of 10/1/2011 until the present day, here is a look at the combined efforts of the 
KBHCCD sales and VisitDallas sales efforts: 

 

Working together, approximately 4,000,000 room nights have been booked.  Due to the growth 
of the demand for the destination, through additional marketing funds from the DTPID and the 
new Omni headquarters hotel, these teams have responded to, qualified, analyzed, and taken 
action on 2,144 leads for the KBHCCD. During this time, they have converted 19% of those 
leads, while 137 of them are still in active selling status.  That represents an additional 
2,162,775 potential room nights to secure. 63% of these leads were Lost status, and the 
following reasons are outlined below: 



 

 

 

 



We are facing a different competitive world than the one we faced as we opened the Omni 
Hotel in 2011.  While the KBHCCD is one of the largest centers in the country, in terms of overall 
gross square footage and 725,000 square feet of dedicated exhibit space on one floor, our 
competitor cities have…continue to or have approval to…make significant investments in their 
convention centers and/or surrounding districts with hotels and entertainment: 

• Anaheim 

• Austin 
• Chicago 

• Denver 

• Fort Worth (Dickies Arena) 

• Houston 
• Indianapolis 
• Las Vegas 
• Nashville 
• New Orleans (hotel/entertainment) 
• Miami 
• Oklahoma City 
• Orlando 
• San Antonio 
• San Francisco – done 
• Seattle 

 
The competitive advantages we had with our DTPID incentives are being matched now by other 
Texas destinations, larger and smaller, diminishing that competitive advantage.  There is a real 
upside for Dallas with improvements to the physical plant and district surrounding it.  In a short 
period of time, the Spectra team has made big strides to improve the customer service being 
provided in the building, and we look forward to more growth together! 

 

 

 

 



KEY MARKET SEGMENTS FOR THE KBHCCD 

 

 



KBHCCD has experienced a great deal of success within the sports market, with the NFL Super 
Bowl, Women’s Final Four, WWE, and amateur sports around volleyball and cheer.  These 
lifestyle markets draw large groups of fans and family travelers for desired weekend business. 

 

The KBHCCD physical plan works well for trade associations and corporate events that do not 
require large ballroom or extensive “breakout” meetings.  While the center has 88 meeting 
rooms, many lack the ability to be sub-divided effectively, and we lack multiple large (40,000 – 
100,000 GSF) and configurable ballroom space to accommodate many of the Health & Medical 
association opportunities we receive.  These events tend to have higher spending levels and 
revenue with extensive audio-visual and production presentations. 

 

 

 

VISITDALLAS SALES DEPLOYMENT & KEY SOURCE MARKETS 

 

As we have deployed staff in northern California, we have seen an increase in Corporate-High 
Tech and user groups.  We have recently added an additional salesperson in Southern California 
as well, to take advantage of the growth in technology companies in the Dallas area, and the 
links those companies have to those geographies. 

Over the past 4 years, we have worked to evolve our deployment, putting more of our sales 
payroll in cities where the customer is located, versus basing them in Dallas.  We have 
established additional “on the streets” physical presence in California, the Midwest, and the 
Northeast.  We are currently looking at how we want to deploy in the southeast, which we 
currently cover from Dallas. 

 

Each of these regions handles and generate leads for the KBHCCD, and work those leads with 
their KBHCCD sales counterparts.  We look forward to the additional abilities the Spectra team 
will have to travel to key source markets for joint sales activities and to participate in additional 
industry shows and customer events. 

 



Over the past 8 years, we have enjoyed good business from all regions.  Washington D.C. and 
Chicago are the two cities with the greatest concentration of national association headquarters; 
Austin for Texas state association headquarters, Denver for Colorado associations (#4 city for 
national associations, covered out of Dallas).  Our representatives in the northeast, northern 
California, southern California, and the Midwest all contribute corporate business, as well as 
the southeast.  We believe there is an upside to local Dallas corporate business for events less 
than 18 months prior to arrival, and some long term larger events as we have experienced. 

 

 

 



 

As with many destinations in major cities, a good share of the business comes from within the 
state, and the KBHCCD is no different in this regard.  With a strong annual event with Mary Kay 
in July of each year, bringing in multiple waves, it provides a strong base of business from the 
Dallas market.  In addition, the KBHCCD and Austin-based VisitDallas teams perform well with 
repeat rotational business from large state association conventions…allowing us to maintain 
high definite conversion rates within the state.   

 

It is also the top source of lead room nights: 



 

 

KBHCCD DEFINITE GROUP – BUSINESS PROFILE 

 

As we develop plans for the future with our partnership with Spectra, it’s important to know 
our business.  We’ve identified the volume of business, why we lose business, the competitive 
challenges, and where it comes from/how we are deployed against the markets.  In this section, 
we’ll address and understand what the customers look like that book the center, so we can 
then develop plans to identify more of the desired business and pursue it together. 

The KBHCCD and VisitDallas sales teams work together on a wide variety of group sizes, as well 
as a variety of both short-term and long-term convention, sports, and consumer show business.  
This reflects those bookings over the past 8 years, with the greatest volume of bookings being 
those groups with between 1,000 & 3,000 room nights on the event’s peak night, as reflected 
here: 



 

 

While it is not an 80/20 relationship, as we look at the contributions of bookings to room 
nights, we see that the overwhelming size of the larger citywide events (2,500 peak room nights 
or greater) booked further out deliver the greater percentage of room nights (81%) enjoyed by 
the partner hotels for this business, and contributing the largest amount of Hotel Occupancy 
Tax. 

 

However, the larger groups require lengthier set-up and tear down schedules (on average 
approximately 9 days) which create valleys between these peaks.  The two teams work well not 
only on the long-term business opportunities, but as you look at the definite business, 51% of 
the definites booked through VisitDallas with their KBHCCD counterpart are actually less than 
2,000 rooms on peak night. 

There is upside opportunity to fill these openings and drive new revenue to KBHCCD, working 
together, and especially for very short-term filler business with food and beverage from the 
local Dallas-Ft. Worth region. 



 

 

 

 



 

 

As the above graphic illustrates, we need to expend a good amount of resources to book a high 
volume of smaller groups, that do not represent the return on room nights as those long-term 
larger bookings.   

However, as we work together to drive increased revenue into the convention center, the 
number of larger opportunities shrinks each day as the center gets closer to those dates.  The 
pace report of VisitDallas can be a great tool for us to look at where we have the opportunities 
to fill those calendar valleys as far out as possible, with quality business representing additional 
revenue streams, and without taking availability away from the larger opportunities.  

 

There is upside here. 



The city of Dallas, due to its geographic location, enjoys its highest demand in the first quarter 
months of January, February, and March, unlike cities in its competitive set in northern 
climates.  These months are followed closely by June: 

 

 

 

 

We typically have low demand periods for May.  We receive a good number of leads for May, 
however, these are also attractive months for northern competitors as the weather starts to 
become more favorable.  The limited available weeks to fill, considering Mother’s Day and 
Memorial Day in the month of May, contribute to annual challenges.  A recent multiple year 
booking of a Robotics competition will help us see better results in May, and we will be 
developing positive increased incentives to improve performance in that month. 

 



August is improving as we have added multiple year bookings for that month, and we will see 
those results in coming years.  Our efforts to push need months and need years recently with 
incentives have been creating positive growth. 

 

 

We will be working with the TPID board to look at our incentive plans to focus on “mini-wides” 
for the sub-2,500 peak night room groups that have been escaping us, as well as utilizing our 
future pace report for those years, months, and weekday patterns most needed by the 
destination, center, and hotels. 

As the following graphic indicates, the majority of our decisions tend to fall in the last month of 
the quarter.  Our current VisitDallas sales incentive plan is a quarterly program and plays a part.  
Additionally, however, most of our customers’ decisions tend to follow board meetings, which 
are usually held on a quarterly basis.   

 



Our incentive plans are being reconsidered to make them easier to understand, and to focus 
the performance on where the improvement is needed most.  We need to put the “carrot” in 
the right place, because experience has shown that our sales teams will find it and work 
towards it! 

 

 

Day of the week patterns and lead times align with the segments of our business noted earlier.  
With Sports segments and lifestyle brands produce large consumer type events, and these 
typically have large numbers of room nights over weekends, and they occupy the center during 
the week in preparation.  The KBHCCD and VisitDallas teams meet weekly to analyze lead 
opportunities and availability offerings.  The weekend business is well received by the hotels, as 
with a business destination these are the slower (and lower rated) business times for them.  

 



The challenge to each of the teams is to also identify how to host this business, and have it live 
mutually with higher spend, higher food/beverage, higher production revenue association and 
corporate events to maximize the revenues of the KBHCCD:  

 

The KBHCCD and VisitDallas teams have well defined selling windows and responsibilities, with 
the goal of both being to maximize the revenue potential of the convention center, and the 
revenue generating hotel, venue, and restaurant partners and other stakeholders in the city. 

 

In addition to soliciting long-term citywide opportunities for the KBHCCD together, VisitDallas 
works with the KBHCCD team on short-term smaller business opportunities from all market 
segments.  50% of the definite bookings are generated from leads that are generated by 
VisitDallas more than 4 years prior to the event’s arrival.  25% of that total comes from leads 
generated between 19 months and 36 months (2-3 years) prior to arrival.  The final 25% is 
booked less than 18 months prior to arrival.  90% of the room nights are generated by that 
larger, long-term definite business. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



ECONOMIC IMPACT & THE KAY BAILEY HUTCHISON CONVENTION CENTER 

 

 

 

As noted at the beginning of this overview, investments in the convention engine return 
revenues to the city in a short period of time with excellent multiples.  The KBHCCD is the top 
single demand driver for room nights in the city of Dallas.  24% of the events held there, as 
noted above, return $10-$20,000,000 in economic impact (as calculated by the industry 
standard Destination International Economic Impact Calculator (EIC)).  Another 16% return up 
to 2x that figure. 

 

Its role in our community, as gathering spot, education center, business and trade center, and 
community anchor cannot be underestimated.  The VisitDallas and KBHCCD sales teams need to 
continue to develop our plans toward its continued success, to create maximum dollars for 
reinvestment into its infrastructure, and eventual expansion of its physical plant.  



Additionally, as has been written in multiple studies and industry publications, the district 
within which a convention center sits necessarily must provide multiple options for dining, 
entertainment, retail shopping, and traveler services.  Our city’s tourism is on a rocket ship right 
now, but we cannot allow the main thruster…the convention center… to decay and no longer 
meet the needs of a public that is changing how it meets. 

 

As sales teams, we must lead the charge, and deliver back customer and market feedback to 
help our city leaders assess the needs and join us in building a city that is a leader in facilities 
and services…and is easy to do business with! 
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